CELEBRATING
FITNESS!
AUGUST 2017

MANAGER'S REPORT
We are heading toward the heart of the summer, so don?t let all the hard work of cooler seasons wither and
wilt away. Remember that we have a cool, air-conditioned club (hopefully we?ll need the AC all of August). Come in
early, come in often, and keep active over the summer.
During autumn, I can?t tell you how often I hear ?I hate starting all over again after taking the summer off.? Our
bodies need to be continually challenged to keep the gains we have made. Although we may be outside, it?s
difficult to stay active enough to maintain our strength gains. Try to come in at least twice a week to maintain your
weight workout and if you haven?t already, check out our Activtrax program; it is a wonderful way to add some zip
to your summer! Need Motivation? Maybe it?s time to work on your attitude. Our mind controls so much of what
we do, why not harness some of that power to help you meet and exceed your goals? Spend a moment or two
each day restructuring your belief system. A belief at its essence is a feeling of certainty. If we examine our beliefs
and ensure that our belief systems (certainties) are positive and empowering, it better enables us to reach our
goals. If we have self-defeating beliefs, we will certainly fail. Attitude is key to success. How can we go about
maintaining a positive and empowering attitude? One way is to behave as if you have already achieved your goal.
How would you walk, talk, and present yourself if you had reached that goal? Relating this to fitness, if you were a
fit and lean athlete, the best racquetball player, swimmer, runner, or weightlifter, how would you comport
yourself? How would you eat and exercise? Behaving as if starts you modeling an attitude and behavior that will
ensure your success. Try it on for a day and see how you feel! Just try working on one belief or attitude. Believe in
your BEST self, set realistic goals, and use small setbacks to motivate you to do better.
August is a great time to change up your routine and try something different. Jeri Winterburn, our Group-Exercise
Director and her staff have revamped our schedule for the summer. I encourage you to check out the new classes
on line and see if there is something there to keep you going during the summer months. If you haven?t tried
Zumba yet, the summer classes are sizzling! We can?t wait to introduce our new aquatic exercise schedule with
Aqua Zumba in the mix. Be on the look-out for a variety of new classes starting in the Fall! Parents, remember
that the pool, gym and racquetball courts are available rain or shine, so when you are at your wits end with
rambunctious kids bring them on in to the club. Be sure to check out the website bellinghamathleticclub.com for
schedules.
Respectfully,
Cathy Buckley

CordataMaintenance
Shutdown
We will be closing for our annual maintenance
shutdown on

Friday,August 18- Sunday,August 20th
We will re-open on Monday, August 21st at 5:30AM
Our Downtown location will be open:

Friday 5:00AM- 9:00PM
Saturday 7:00AM- 7:00PM
Sunday 7:00AM- 7:00PM

It's warming up out there! Stay cool with West Coast Popsicles, available now
at BAC!

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH
Crystal started working at BAC in October of 2016
as a personal trainer. She has been training for a
little over 3 years, and loves every minute! She
comes from a smaller studio, so BAC was a
different experience from the start. Crystal
specializes in fat loss and toning, but also enjoys
training for mass and body building. She is looking
to add male clients to her training schedule, so if
you?re looking to make some gains, consider
scheduling a training session with Crystal. When
she's not at the gym, she enjoys snowboarding up
at Mt. Baker. She even has a few competitions
under her belt! She loves outdoors activities
including riding dirt bikes, camping, windsurfing
and laughing.
Originally from Tuscan Arizona, she moved here in 1998. She loves cats and has three: Yoda, Simon and
Fuzz. She is currently studying to specialize in cancer recovery. Crystal has been a fantastic addition to our
fitness staff with her knowledge, passion and positive attitude. Congratulations, Crystal!

MEMBER OF THE MONTH
The Bellingham Athletic Club would like to congratulate the
Podorean family as our August Members of the Month!
Toma Podorean and his two daughters, Lola and Celia, joined the
gym last September. Since then the girls have thrived in Kid?s
Club! Toma works out every morning doing cardio and weights
while the girls play with our KC staff. Lola is a 1-year old with a
huge personality and Celia is a sweet and dedicated big sister.
Recently Katie also became a member of the BAC as well! We are
happy that the whole family has found a home at BAC.
Outside of the gym you can find Toma snowboarding on the
mountain or dreaming of warmer waters for surfing. Toma
moved here as a youth, and attended college in Bellingham. He
spent some time traveling, but the Northwest called him home,
and he answered!
Between keeping up with her young toddlers and her career as
an anesthesiologist, Katie is a busy woman! But she still manages
to find time to focus on her fitness, and we see her at BAC often.
She spends extra time with her friends and family, enjoying
everything the PNW has to offer. When Lola and Celia aren?t in
kids club they are most likely hanging out with mom and dad or
playing with their dog Frank!

FITNESS NEWS
Have you noticed the new rollers available in our
pro-shop? The Rollga sets itself apart by restoring
fascia, a thin layer of connective tissue that attaches
and stabilizes your muscles and internal organs.
Fascia does degenerate with age and use, causing soft
tissue pain and soreness. The Rollga roller is designed
to restore fascia by improving blood flow to affected
areas, allowing you to target almost any body part
with it's ridged design. Take a look at our selection in
the pro-shop, and please feel free to ask our talented
fitness staff if you need assistance selecting a roller
that works best for you!

COURT SPORTS
It's time to mark your calendars and figure out which tournaments you are going to play this year!
BAC will be hosting four tournaments in the upcoming season. Those tournaments are as follows:
Sept 30-Oct 1, 2017: Hope Tou r n am en t
This year 's hope tournament will be going to an extra special cause. We will be supporting
BAC member Lucy Duersch in her battle with DIPG. DIPG is a rare form of childhood brain cancer
with a less than 1% survival rate. We are looking forward to putting funds raised in this
tournament towards DIPG research! Note: this tournament is not sanctioned in order for all of the
money raised to go to DIPG.
Nov 17-19, 2017: Fall Classic
Bring the meal to the table by winning your divisions at this favorite event! This is your
chance to win a Turkey and other Thanksgiving themed prizes. Join us for this classic Thanksgiving
tournament with the BAC family.
Jan 19-21, 2018: Win t er Sh oot ou t
Kick off your new years' resolution by getting in 'better ' shape and getting on the court!
M ar ch 16-18, 2018: Nor t h w est Open
Celebrate the Irish and sport your green on this long weekend! A local favorite that brings
players from all over the Pacific Northwest and even Hawaii!
* * Keep your eyes open for details as each of these gets closer* *

* * NEW FALL LEAGUE* *
Out with the old and time to try something new!
-

-

-

League will cost ONLY $10 for members.
There will be CASH awards based on the
number of entries in each division at the end of
the 12-week session.
There will be no playoffs.
All matches must be played. It will be
considered an automatic forfeit if the match is
not played within the week that it's scheduled.
We will start league on September 20th and
end on December 13th

Contact Jessie Scott with questions on this new
format at racquetball@bellinghamathleticclub.com

AQUATICS NEWS
Hello BAC Swimmers and Families!
The pool has been very busy these summer months! Family Swim is a wonderful time to play with
your kids and even help them be safe in the water. I have noticed many families who like to come and
practice some of the skills they see their students learning during lessons, but it can be tricky to know
exactly what activities will help your child learn when you?re also having fun! Here are a few activities
that parents can do with their kids to support their swimming goals.
-

-

-

Look for fishies under water ? Great for belugas and kids who are hesitant to put their faces in.
We also have colorful diving rings for this purpose!
Bubble Volcano ? Go all the way under water and breathe out as hard as you can ? the bubbles
will rise to the top and look like a volcano! Bonus if your student is ready to make their own
bubble volcanoes under water.
Ducky Rescue ? Have your child pick out a duck and throw it in the pool, then use your ice
cream scoopers (crawl stroke) to rescue the ducky! They can do this with a lifejacket or practice
on their own. ·
Somersault practice ? older and more confident swimmers may be ready to
start learning flipturns! A good way to introduce them to this concept as a parent is to
encourage them to try a few somersaults in the water.
Kicking competition ? this is a great way for students at all levels to practice their kicking skills.
The goal is to have them use their feet to churn the water at the top of the pool ? the splashier
the better!

We offer Swim Lessons for kids and adults all year round on Tuesdays and Thursdays in the morning
(10-12), afternoon (3:30-5:30) and evening (5:30-7:30). Ask for pricing and more information at the
front desk!
Brittany McIntosh
Aquatics Director

Join us for Family Swim!
Monday - Wednesday - Friday
from 3:30-5PM & 7-8:30PM
Weekends
3 - 5PM & 6-8:30PM
Not ice!
Due to mechanical issues, we can no longer allow
toys in the hot tub on the pool deck.Kids are
welcome to play with toys in the pool, but the hot
tub is for sitting and chatting only!

YOUTH PROGRAMS
Summer Fun Day at BAC!
We are excited to announce that on Saturday, August 26th , we will host a Summer
Family Fun Day! We?ll embrace the wonderful weather and set up several activities
and games in our back field, then invite everyone indoors to cool off in the pool
with a family swim. Take advantage of this last opportunity to have some family
fun in the sun! Activities will begin at 1PM and continue until 3, then you are
welcome to stay for family swim from 3-5PM. Stop by the front desk for more
information or to sign up for this great event!

Featuring:
Bouncy House
Water balloon Toss
Craft Table
Chalk Art
And more!

Kids Club hours will also be changing in the fall due to the new school year. Make
sure you keep up with the new schedule, starting on September 4th!

Monday: 8:30-1:30 & 3:30-8:00PM
Tuesday: 8:30-1:30 & 3:30-8:00PM
Wednesday: 8:30-1:30 & 3:30-8:00PM
Thursday: 8:30-1:30 & 3:30-8:00PM
Friday: 8:30-1:00 & 3:30-7:00PM
Saturday 8:00-12:00PM

